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THE GBEKNBBDBG JOURNAL.—This is a 
very handttome and well edited weekly, 
published at Greensburfc, St. Helena Par
ish, by T.J. METHVIEK, with E. F. Ros-
SEI.T,, as editor. Wo acknowledge the re
ceipt of Nos. 2 and 3, and wish it a long 

und prosperous earoer. 

SICKNESS.—The dengue or "break-bone" 
fever has been prevalent for some weoksin 
our city, confining its attacks principally 
to the unaccluaated. With this exception, 
we way boast of having had this season one 

of the healthiest communities in the South. 
-—-—I » »—-—-

THE COTTON WORU.—We laarn by a 

friend just from Grosse Tete and Marin-
gouin, that the army worms made their 
appearance on the plantations in those re
gions on Thursday night last, and on Fri
day morning, the effects of this their sec
ond advent over there, were made mani
fest in the destruction of hundreds of acres 
of cotton. The younger plant, is in a fair 

•way of being totally destroyed. 

KILLED.—A man by the name of REY

NOLDS, notorious throughout the back 
country, for his numerous crimes, was kill
ed, we learn, a few days since, in Livings
ton parish, by having the top of his head 
shot off. He was, we believe a resident of 
said parish, and wan a terrer to the neigh

borhood. 

J5jjF"The Herald's Washington special nays 
it is understood to be contemplated by the 

President to withdraw shortly the troops 
from the South, leaving States lately in the 
rebellion to re-organize on a basis of civil 
government precisely as before the lato 

war, excepting slavcj-y. 
Hardly a soldier will be left except such 

as are nocessary to garrison forts, and such 
ss are in the 'Northern States will be re
tained only for the purpose of meeting any 
emergencies arising from the action of 
foreign powers. 

» 

j-îf A Now York correspondent of the 
Philadelphia Frets says the Imperialists in 
Mexico, have fojeed the army of the Re
publicans from the Rio Grande, and are 
now occupying the whole country with the 
exception of Chihuahua, in which Juarez 

and his government were attempting to 
make a last stand. The retreat of the 
Mexicans is represented as having been 
Tather a panic. 

The information is obtained from a 
Mexican gentleman of high character, and 
from a vessel recently arrived from Guaya

nas, a seaport town of Sonora. 

l^T We see it stated that the new frac
tional currency will be printed upon paper 
which cannot be manufactured outside of 
the Treasury Department. A peculiarity 
of the paper is, that it can be washed. 
Aew Orleans Picayune. 

ABTKMOS WARD ON REOBOANJZATION.— 

Artemu» Ward, in a recent letter, thus 
gives an idea of reorganization : 

1 have never attempted to reorganize 
my wife but once. I shall never attempt 
it again. I'd tyn to a. public dinner, and 
had allowed myself into drinkin' several 
people's health; and wishing to make 'em 
as robust as possible I continued drinkin' 
their health until my own became affected. 
The consekens was'l presented myself at 
Betsy's'bedside, late at night, with con-
aiderable liquor concealed about my per
son. I had somehow got posseshun of a 
hosswhip on my way home. Rcmember-
rin' some cranky observashuns of Mrs. 
Ward'» in the morning, I snapt the whip 
putty lively, and in H loud voice said, 
'•Betsy you need rcorganizin'. I have 
come, Betsy," I continued—crankin' the 
whip o'er the bed—"I have come to reor
ganize you." 

That nite I dreamed that somebody had 
laid a liosswhip over mesev'rii times; and 
when I woke up 1 found she had. 1 haint 
drunk much of anything since, and if I 
ever have any reorganizin' job on hand, 
I'll lot it out." 

A NICE IDEA,—A London lady, corres

ponding with her country cousins through 

the medium of the prose, mentions a novel, 

beautiful, and withal inexpensive, orna
ment for the dinner table. She says : 

•Talking of dinners, lot me toll you of a 
new idea. I was present at a very recherche 
entertainment, the other day, where I saw 
the following arrangement« for the centre 
of the table: There was a large square 
block of Wendham Lake ice, weighing, I 
should say, at ioast twenty-five pounds, 
•which was placed on glass casters, iu a dish 
or trough of some kind; the dish was ren
dered quite invisible by being entirely filled 
with moss, into which soaked the water 
which molted from the ice. Delicate ferns 
t'iinged the edge, and bright colored flow
ers wore imbedded in the moss, the foliage 
reaching above the lower edge of the ice. 
The object of raising the blocK on casters 
is to prevent the water from accelerating 
the melting of tho mass. Over the icobcrg 
there wcro two arches, prettily arranged, 
crossing each other; they were, apparently, 
of cane, and were bonud by garlands of 
ilowora. The effect wo*enchanting. The 
atmosphere was delightfully coolcd; the 
(lowers wore kept fresh; and the sight of 
the trunsluceut mass was far prettier than 
the most costly center pieces of gold or sil
ver plato. I bolieve Ï am right in stating 
that this novel idea first mado 5te appear
ances at Orleans House, Twickecham. It 
eau be so readily adopted, that I fait you 
would be glad of the suggestion." 

The labor System of the South. 

The prime obstacle to a successful return 
of the Southern Statos to anything like a 
condition of general or permanent pros
perity, in, without question, a well defined 
and well regulated system of agricultural 

labor. Thechief difficulty seems to bo how 
to reconcile industrial regulations and re
quirements with the " largest liberty" to 
labor or not, as suits the ideas or inclina
tions of the laborer. In all well regulated 
systems, where usage is law, and salutary 
legal enactments interpose to protect em
ployer and employee alike, certain rales of" 
labor are prescribed under certain remu
nerative considerations, which cannot be 
violated with impunity. 

A system founded on mutuai safeguards 
like these insures a given quantum of labor 
within specified hours to the employer, and 
a fixed rate of compensation to the em
ployee, and incase of default in the fulfill
ment of either of these obligations, the 
party suffering, can have due,and compul
sory recourse before the proper tribunals-

The earliest practicable organization of 
such a system is what is most earnestly 
demanded in tho South at this time. Aside 
from local circumstances and necessities 
that plead with trumpet-tongue fora re
formation in our present labor system, the 
subject is so wide-spread and important in 
its national bearings, as to entitle it to 

something more than the mere spasmodic 
experiments of inexperienced theorists act
ing under authority from the General Gov
ern nient. 

The ruinous consequences to the agricul
tural interests of the South which must 

inevitably and perpetually follow an im
practicable labor system, teil with corre
sponding affcct upon the financial resources 

of the nation. 1'roperiy cticouragnd and 

supported, the South, might become as 
formerly a most powerful contributor to 
the national exchequer, and its entire 
population—white and black—by re- estab
lishing its industrial pursuits on a basis 
mutually advantageous and secure, might 
do more to facilitate the work of civil re
organization than anything else that could 
be conceived. As well uudertake to har
monie» order with chaos as attempt to 
bring about a perfect settlement and pa
cification of the body politic under the ex
isting disjointed condition of our labor sys
tem. The good order and well being of 
ommunitios and individuals ma essen

tially dependent on firmly established and 
faithfully executed laws and rules for the 
governance of th« laboring classes ami 
their employers. Incertain localities, wi

re happy to perceive that the light of ex 
perienco is prompting to wholesome efforts 
n this direction, and achieving partial 

good, which, it is to be hoped, may becotno 
universal. 

The Clarksville ! Tenn. ) Chronicle pub
lishes tho following, as embracing a set of 
rules and regulations adopted by Col. DA-

VI», who has charge of the Frcodmen's Bu
reau at that point. The features presented 
iu Col. DAVIS ' policy aro perhaps tho most 
sensible and feasible of any which have 
yet emanated from any of the bureaus; 
and us mfii we commend them: 

ROLES AND REttCLATIONS FOR FARM HANDS. 

1. One-halt of the wages of the employe 
will be retained by tho employer, until the 
en^ of the contract for its faithful perform
ance. 

2. The employes will be required to rise 
at daybreak, each one to feed and take care 
of the stock allotted to him, or peform any 
other business that may be assigned him; 
to eat their breakfast and be ready for work 
at the signal, which will be given when 
the son is half an hour high. All time 
lost after the signal is given will be de
ducted. 

3. No general congregation will be al
lowed during working hours. 

4. Bad work will be assessed at its proper 
value. 

5. For disobedience one dollar will be 
deducted. 

6. Neglect of duty and leaving without 
permission will be considered disobedience. 

7. No live stock will be permitted to be 
rained by the employes, without special 
contract. 

$. Apples, poaches and melons, or any 
other product of the farm taken by the 
employee, without permission of the em
ployer, will be charged for. 

0. The employee shall receive no visitors 
during work hours. 

10. Three-quarters of an hour will be al
lowed during the winter months for din
ner, and one hour and a halt during the 
months of June, July and August. 

11. Impudence, swearing, or indecent 
and unseemly language to, or in the pres
ence of the employer or his family, or 
agent, or quarreling or fighting, so as to 
disturb the peace of the farm, will be fined 
one dollar for the first offence, and, if re
peated, will be followed by dismissal arid 
loss of auch pay as shall be adjudged 
against him by proper authority. 

12. All difficulties that may arise be
tween the employes shall be adjusted by 
the employer, and, if not satisfactory, an 
appeal may be taken to an agent of tho Ü. 
S. Government or a magistrate. 

IS. All abuse of stock, or willful break
ing of tools, or throwing away gear, &c., 
will be charged against the employee. 

14. Good and sufficient rations will be 
furnished by the employer, not, however, 
to exceed six pounds of bacon aud one peck 
of meal por week for each adult. 

15. House rant and fuel will be furnish 
ed, free, by the employer. 

16. No night work will be required of 
tho employee but such a» the necessities of 
the larni absolutely demand—such as tying 
up fodder, firing tobacco, setting plant 
beds afire, securing a crop from the Irost, 
«Sic. 

17. A cheerful aud willing performance 
of duty will be required by the employee. 

IS. Stock must &«, fed and attended to 
on Sunday. 

1& The women will be required to do 
the cooking in rotation on Sunday. 

2ft. The employee will be expected to look 
after and study the interests of his em
ployer; to inform him of anything that is 
goiug ami8.«,^to be peacable, orderly, and 
pleasant; to discourage theft, and endeavor 
by his conduct to establish a character for 
honesty, industry and thrift. 

21. In case of any controversy in regard 
to tho contract or its regulations, between 
the employer and employee, the agent of 
the Bureau for the county shall be tho 
common arbiter to whom the difficulty 
shall be referred. 

S O U T H E R N  C R O P S .  

[ Crom the New Orleans True Delta, 13th inst.] 

The regular appearance of the army 
worm, and the destruction to tho cotton 
crop caused thereby, has induced many of 
our cotemporaries to discuss the question 
whether a partial abandonment of the cul
tivation ot cotton by our planters would 
not bo decidedly advantageous and profit
able, provided the same labor, skill and 
attention were bestowed upon the growing 
of other crops. 

That a diversification of labor would be 
attended with beneficial results wo have 
always believed. The policy of throwing 
nearly the whole operative force of the 
South upon the cultivation of two or three 
leading staples, we have never looked n pon 
as correct. Our labor should always have 
been self-auBtainiug—we should have pro
duced nearly everything we required for 
the support of' our plantations—but instead 
of that the system has been to cultivate 
sugar or cotton, as the case might be, and 
purchase everything needful in the open 
markets. This pian lias led to innumera
ble bankruptcies, much suffering, and lias 
had an impoverishing effect upon the 
States of the South generally. 

But "cotton on tho brain" has been » 
disease of long standing iu the Southern 
portion of tho American Union. It is 
raging new with greater intensity than 
ever. Every one who owns a piece of land, 
a plow, mule and hoe, "has got it bad." 
The idea of raising corn, wheat, pork and 
other indispensables, which could be easily 
done without materially lessening their 
crops of tho staple, never enters their 
minds—everything is merged in cotton, 
cotton, cotton. We opine, however, if the 
army worm continues its ravages much 
longer, that an effectual cure of the malig
nant disease referred to will be effected. 

The Southern States should produce an 
abundance of breadstuff's, not only for their 
own use, but for export. In all the Gulf 
States rice, in ample quantities, can be 
grown. We should pay particular atten-

I n -tion to tho raising of cattle and hogs. 
stead of buying a pound of bacon, 
lard or cured beef, wo should become large 
sellers instead of purchasers. No people 
on earth have equal facilities in these par
ticulars. The bost tobacco known to the 
markets of the world is grown, cured and 
manufactured in Louisiana. 

This product could be increased fifty or 
a hundred fold in this State within a brief 
peiiod, and it would yield more profitable 
returns to those engagod in it than either 
sugar or cotton. On this point the Frank
lin (St. Mary) Planters' Banner, ruakes the 
following suggestions, which we take 
pleasure in subjoining : "Take eight of the 
i'OBt, acres of land and plant it in tobacco. 
From the eight acres six thousand pounds 
of tobacco can be made by saving the last 
crop, moat of it good tobacco. If necessary, 
employ some one accustomed to work in 
tobacco to help save the crop. Then em
ploy some one who can make carrotes and 
cigars to teach all four of tbe employes to 
work up tho crop in good shape. All can 
then become cigar makors and carrote 
makers. Those eight acres ordiuarily may 
be worked up and sold for five thousand 
dollars. The party might divide out $1000 
apiece for their year's work. In July, Au
gust and September they would havo but 
iit'tle or nothing to do with tho crop. The 
tobacco or<>p is harvested early in July. 

I!y all means, let us diversify otir labor, 
and become a self-supporting, self-sus
taining !>eople. We may not make as 
much of the great staples as formerly, but 
they will bring larger prices, which will 
be a sufficient remuneration; aud if they 
should happen to be cut short by some ac
cident or other, to which they are pecu
liarly liable, the other crops will support 
our farms and people, and enable them to 
live independently. It appears to us that 
this course "is dictated alise by sound 
policy and genuine wisdom. 

£SF The Imperial Mexican Railway has 
been opened lrom Vera Cruz to the Pass of 
Macho. A special train isdispatched from 
Vera Cruz on each arrival of a steam pack
et from Europe. It is to be continued to 
the city of Mexico, three hundred miles in 

all. The following are the Government 
stipulations with tho company: 

1. Tho exclusive privelege in perpetuity 
of the main iiue from Vera Crn~ to Mexico, 
with a branch to Peubla. 

2. The exclusive right of constructing 
any branch lines desired within sixty 
miles from the main line. 

3. A State subvention of $6,000,000 in 
bonds charged on an additional 20 per cent, 
over and above the ordinaiy customs dues 
of the ports, which has been legally ap
propriated. 

4. State subscription for shares to the 
amount of 15 per cent, of the ordinary cus
toms receipt» for five years estimated to 
produce £800,000 secured on the said cus
tom dues. 

5. Immunity from all rates and laxes 
during fifty years. 

«. Importation free of duty of all mate
rial. machinery and coals, both for the 
construction of the railway and for its use 
for thirty years. 

7. Exportation duty free, of specie to the 
same amount of value. 

8. Free grant of all Government lands, 
required for the line, and of ail mineral 
properties discovered in the construction. 

9. Tho privilege accorded to the compa
ny to fix its own tariffs on charges and 
rates, both for goods and passengers, with
out any limitation. 

The remainder of the works, it should be 
added , are being conducted under the su
perintendence of Mr, James Samuel, of 
Great George street, London and Mr. Tal-
cott, of the United States, the latter re
maining in Mexico to personally superin
tend the details. '  

MORE ABOUT TUB NATIONAL DEBT.—The 
Washington correspondent of the Cincin- !  

nati Gazette, writing on the 4th inst., says : 
In addition to the synopsis of the 

monthly statement of the public debt, 
given on Saturday night, the following 
facts will still further serve to illustrate 
the exceedingly favorable condition of the 
national finances. The increase of the net 
debt for the months of Juno aud July, as 
shown in the last statement, was in round 
numbers one hundred aud twonty-two 
millions, or an average of two millions per 
dsy, but for tho month of August the 
whole increase of our indebtedness has 
been only four hundred and thirty-six 
thousand dollars, or an average of fourteen 
thonsaud dollars per day. In other words, 

TOAST« TO THE PRESS.—The Cincinnati 

Otmmercial has the following sensible and 
judicious remarks : 

It may us well bo said that the custom 
of "toasting the press," and calling out 
some of" its represontativos present to re
spond, is a nuisance—a bore of the largest 
calibre. Not one professional journalist 
in a hundred is "gifted with gab." His 
process of thoughts are entirely different 
from those of the orator or off-hand 
speaker. He is accustomed to select words 
with a view to express in the least space 
the greatest number of ideas, and thiB be
comes a mental habit from which ho can
not easily free himself. It is fatal to off
hand speaking. Ask him to write a 
speech, «nd lie would have no difficulty, 
lie would succeed where the "natural 
orator" would bo likely to fail. Wnat we 
mean to say is, that the custom of "toast
ing tho press," and it is usual to postpone 
it till half the guests are surcharged with 
oratory and the other half with cham
pagne, is one of tho civilities which the 
journalist, while he-knows it is well meant, 
leols to be a bore. If free tickets are to be 
thrust upon the press, to all sorts of gath
erings, let the attentions to its representa
tives be confined to a favorable position at 
the table, with all tho facilitios that can be 
furnished him for reporting the proceed
ings, and no more. Better than this it 
would be to permit him to purchase his 
own pasteboard, like other people, and re
port or not, as he prefers. There would be 
loss names in print, and less windy ora
tory published, and the world would be 
the better for it. 

STRANGE PERFORMANCE.—At New York, 
lately, William Sheffield accomplished the 
following strange succession of feats in less 
than half an hour: 

He walked half a mile, trundled a wheel 
half a mile, walked backwards half a mile, 
picked up twenty stones, one yard apart, 
and brought each back to the starting 
point; ran half a mile, hopped forty yards, 
leaped ten hurdles, picked up fifteen eggs, 
separately, with his mouth, and throw four 
fifty pound weights. 

lie went through the performance with 
tho greatest ease, and accomplished it in 
69 minutes and 52 seconds. 

NOTICE. 

TH* undersigned, representatives respectfully 
of the State Executive Committee of which J. AD. 
ROZIKR, Esqis President, and of the Parish Ex», 
cutive Committee, of which J. R. COHWAY, Esq., 
Is President, are hereby instructed by these Com
mittees, and do hereby give notice to the Demo-
crate of Louisiana, that perfect harmony and con
cord of action exiat between.the two bodies, ba»ed 
upon the principles enunciated in the address it 
the National Executive Committee of the Deina-
cratic party at Washington City, CHAHU-S MASON, 
Esq., President, and they re-omniend to every 
citizen and leeat voter of New Orleans who wishig 
to sustain the Democratic party to attend at the 
polls of the respective Representative Districts of 
the city, between fi and !l o'clock, i>. M, on the 21st 
of September, to vote tor delegates to the Demo
cratic State Convention, to be hell in this city on 
the 2d of October. 

J. L. R1DDELL, 
KKJKÜE ORONAN, 
W. REED MILLER, 

On behalf of the State Executive Com. 
NEW ORLEANS, Sept. 13,18Ö5. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Auction Sale of Cotton. 

I WILL SELL AT PUBLIC AUCTION ON SAT
URDAY, TIIE 23a DAY OF SEPTEMBER, 

1B65, AT 12O'CLOCK, M., AT THE WAREHOUSE 

OF ARCHER A HENDERSON, BALES OH' 
COTTON, BELONGING TO THE SUCCESSION 

OK STEPHEN ROBERTS, DECEASED. 

ÄSr-TEP.MF—CASH. 

GEO. W. ROBERTS, 
sept21-2t Executor. 

Livery Stable, 

M I K E  C U R R A N ,  

(AT HOLT'S OLD STAND,) 

THIRD STREET, BETWEEN LAUREL A MAIN, 

sept21-lm Baton Rouge, I. a. 

/. O. O. F. 
THE Regular Weekly Meeting of 

DE SOTO LODGE, No. 7, I. O. 
O. F., is held at their Hall, on Main 
street, nearly apposite the Sumter Hon 
THURSDAY EVENING, at 7 o'clock. 

NOTICE. 

ALL persons having claims against the 
ttatate of STEPHEN ROBEBTS, deceased, will pre

sent them to the undersized, or to Messt s. DUNN 
A HERRON, Attorneys for the Succession, within 
the time prescribed by law. 

GEO. W. ROBERT», 
aug24 Executor. 

L.OST OR MISLAID. 

A CERTAIN NOTE drawn by L. A. CABI'RXTÏB 
and made payable to O. HACKETT & HUTCHES, 

at the Branch of the Louisiana State Bank. Said 
NOTE was drawn some time during the month of 
March or April, 1802, for the sum of Seventy-one 
Dollars and Fori,y Cents, ($71 40,) and bearing 
interest; and was tranferred to Lswis STEPHENS, 
in June, 1865. All persons are warned against 
trading for said Note. 

Heptl9-3t-pd LEWIS STEPHENS. 

WANTED. 

COTTON ! COTTON ! ! COTTON ! ! ! 

J^HE UNDERSIGNED is now prepared to re
ceive and ship COTTON, and upon which if con
signed to his correspondents, GIVEN, WATTS k Co., 
of New Orleans, he will make liberal advances of 
Merchandise and Cash. 

No advances made upon Cotton rmiil after 
actual delivery. JOSHUA SEAL. 

Stale Taxes. 
j^LL persons indebted for State Taxes for the 

years 1861 and 18S2, will call at iny office at the 

COLLECTING AGENCW. j 

ALL CLAIMS AGAINST THE U. S.GOVERN 
MENT FOR DAMAGES TO PROPERTY, LOSS 0* 
HORSES AND CATTLE AND DESTRUCTION OF 

CROPS, &A., WILL BE PROMPTLY ATTENDED 

TO WHEN ENTRUSTED TO ME. 

WILLIAM GIL. 
Office at my residence, 

sep 19-ltw-tf BATOK ROCOE, LA. 

TOOUIS ORKEN DA Vinson TOM e.txvM. 

Davidson & Bynnm, 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

Office at Baton Rouge, La. 
'S I 
septl9-tf WILL PRACTICE IN THE COURTS OF THE 

Florida Parishes. 

Br. fif. Itaivls, 
SURGEON DENTIST, 

[Late of New Orleans, La.'J 

RESPECTFULLY offers his pro-
leSBional services to the citi

zens of Baton Rouge and vicinity. 
He is permanently located, anil 
füll y prepared to perform all operations pertaining 
to his profession in the latest style and in the 
most durable manner. All Surgical or Mechan
ical operations will be performed with the great-
est care and skill, and on the most reasonable 
te ms. Office on the corner of Third and Laurel 
streets, opposite the Verandah Hotel, entranoe 
on Laurpl street. s«ptl9 

B1I0.\ R0ÏBE POST OFFICE ! 
North Boulevard St., near Third. 

THE UNDERSIGNED has been duly commis* 

sioned by ANDREW JOHRSON, President of the 

United States, and authorized by the Postmaster 

General to open a Post Office at Baton Rouge, on 

flie 4th of September, 1866, for the reception and 

diapoxal ef all mail matter accordins; to law. 

C. G. BRECKISIU1DUE, 
snpt'i Postmaster. 

.JUST RECEIVED, 

TIIE POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT, 

A LARGE QI7ASTIT',' Or 

POSTAGE STAMPS, 

PROM 

ONE CENT STAMPS TO NINETY CENTS. 

A1Ä>, 

REVENUE STAMPS. 

POSTMASTER, 

septft Baton Itouge» La. 

H 

H. CZASU.XNSKV 
AVING removed from Heade's old »tand, re
spectfully informs his customers and the pub

lie generally, that he may be found at Prenu.r-
gast's old stand, on Main street, opposite the Har
ney House, where he keeps always on hand a well 
assorted stock, consisting of 

FANCY AND STAPLE 

3 D : R - 3 T  G O O D S ,  

Hosiery of all descriptions, 

READY-MADE CLOTHING 

HATS, BOOTS, SHOES, ETC. 
Which be will sell at the lowest market price«. 

Call and examine before purchasing elsewhere. 
aagS-3m 

S. Jft. bisher, 
Il E8PECTFULLY informs his friends and former 

b patrons, that he has resumed basinet« at 
Theodore Goidmann's Jewelry Store, where will 
be found a large and general assortment of Staple 
and Fancy Dry Goods, Shoes, Hats, and a variety 
of Nations, suited to the Udies of East and West 
Baton Rouge. july29-liu 

BARGAINS! BARGAINS!! 

THE PEOPLE'S STORE. 

D DAVIDSON notifies his friends that be has 
• juat received a large and general assort

ment of 

D R Y  G O O D S ,  

SHOES, BOOTS, HATS, 
And all the Notions of the age, and to which be 
respectfully invites attention, before purchasing 
elsewhere. 

The people's friend, Mr. S. M. ABHKR, will be 
found as lively and accommodating as ever, "lie-
bind the counter." 

D. DAVIDSON, 
july29-im Lafayette street. 

CLOTHING! JLOTHINGÜ 
JUST received from New York, and for sale at 

LOW PRICKS, a large assortment of 

FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING. 

F. OTTO, 
aug26~tf Corner Third and Laurel St». 

FOR SAIJB. ML 
R£IHRKR DWKLLING HOUSES each 

ISTOTXCE! 

CHEAP BEEF fCHEAP BEEF!! 

rpHEundersigned are now prepar-,^g 

ed to furnish the public and con

sumers with GOOD FRESH and FAT liREK at 

TEN CENTS 1« ft»., retail, .it tbeir stalls. And in 

order to allow other Butchers sa equal chance, 

We will furnish them with BEEP at SIX CENTS, 

net, wholesale.' 

sept 14 BA.RILLIER, PABAN & LANOE. 

consisting of four Rooms, Kitchen 
and Servants room. Conditions will be 
found liberal by applying to the under-* 
signed. 

A I.SO» a fine two story FRAME RUILDINU 
with Kitchen and Servants' Rooms, situated in 
the center of the town. 

Twelve (12) Lota advantageously situated for 
trade or residences. 

For particulars apply to G. GU8MAN. 
Persons^ indebted to me either by note or on 

account are hereby requested to call at my oflioe, 
on Lafayette Street, one door from Florida, be
fore the fifteenth (16) day of October next, to 
make arrangements fora Anal settlement. Any 
failing to comply with tbe above will be immedi
ately prosecuted. 

septlS O. G DSM AN. 

MHS LS. A 
8, & 
I  P R  / N r \  

0 N I C  R E G A L I A S ,  
MASTER MASONS' APRONS, 

ROYAL ARCH APRONS AND SASHES. 
A nice assortment, just received and for Bale by 

julyis .rtXÜCS C. BOGEL 

WOOD FOR SALE. 
\\ OOD DELIVERED TO ORDER IN 

ANY QUANTITY DESIRED. Apply to 

W. W. McMAIN & SON, 
atj lS-tf Office at th» Central House. 

FOR SALE. 

A COMFORTABLE family residence, 
situated on Main Street, opposite 

the Female Orphan Asylum. A bargain 
may be bad if disposed of immediately,1 

by upplying to H. W. JOLLY, 
auglï-îm On the premises. 

M 

Horse Stolen• 
4 litlOwN three yunr old STUD wag 

j\. stotou irstu tue ol^tield ne^r Moil 
tfsano bridge, on the iiayuu San road 
about ten days ago. He is about fonr 
teen hands high, two h'nd feet white; woll broken 
to the saddle for bis age, and carries his tale on 
one side. 

A libtiral reward will be paid for his recovery or 
for information that may ead to it. 

sep9-lm TOM BYNUM. 

'Jfe 

with. I will proceed in the premises as the law 

directs. ED. COUSINARD, 
augSt Sheriff. 

a mouth ago wc wor# running in debt at 
the rate of two millions a day, and now at I Court House, in the City of Baton Rouge, forth-
the rate of only one sixth of a million per 
day. It IF likewise noteworthy that while 
the délit has been increased during tha 
last month a little less than half n million, | 
the interest on the debt now outstanding-
has been diminished a milliou and a quar- j 
ter. This result has been accomplished by , 
the redemption in legal tenders of over | 
twenty-one and a halt millions of six per i 
cent, ccrtificateg of indebtedness. 

X J A R N E S S  &  S A D D L E R Y .  
11 My present assortment is complete. 

JULIUS C. BOGEL. 

ES^'idy dear sir, you have used half of 
our case of Champagne." "Oh, yes; you 
are my friend and I always Uke your part.'» 

Plaster of Paris ! Plaster of Paris !! 
5BBLS. PLASTER OF PARIS. Just 

received, and fcr aale by 
JAMES Mr VA Y, 

julyl-tf Opposite tbu La. Stat« Esok-

GIN BANDS! GIN BANDS!! 

A LARGE quantity of Fire Hose suitable for 
Gin Biuius, can be had by fading at the 

Hardware Store of Mr. JAM1ÎS McVAY, at prices 
to suit purchasers. They have been tried and 
proved to be well adapted lor the above use. 

sugüQ. 

Fresh Arrivals ! 
J HAVJK ju.Hf. received from St* Louis— 

100 barrels (best brand) FLOUR. 

150 sacks White and Yellow CORN. 

3 tierces Sugar-Cured HAM?. 

Whick I atn selling at a, small profit for the csflh. 

Ne WAX, 
aufflO Near the Court House, 

t n i n !  

SOMETHING NEW. 
T»E8T QUALITY I LUV MIN AT IN <} AND FABRI-
1) CATING CO Ab OILS, in 5 and 10 gallon Pat» 
ent Safety Cans. Prices moderate. 

augI2 JOSHUA BEAL. 

Oats. Sugar Cured Joles, 
RUMP PORK AND BUTTER. 

A SMALL supply of the above-named 
articles just stored and for sale at moderate 

P<juîy6by JOSHUA BKAL. 

MESS PORK, 
Bacon, Sugar, Coffees A'c 

THE leading articles of Produce and Gro
ceries in use in families and on plantations 

can be had at the store of 
julyl JOSHUA BEAL. 

Coru Meal, Grits and Crushed Coro. 

THE above articles manufactured by 
julyl JOSHUA BEAI.. 

GRASS ROPE, 
Plow MAnes and Brooms. 

TO save time and money, or buy a n 
Broom, call at the store of 

julyl JOSHUA BEAL 

NEW MAY BUTTER. 
1 A FIRKINS Choice Yellow, for sale low to the 
-L U trade by 

•Julius Gruneberg, 
PIANO-MAKER, 

TUNES k REPAIRS PIANOS, MKL0DE0NS, kc. 

LONG experience in my own« 
manufacture in Prussia, enablt 

mn to do the most difficult work, at ' 
R E A S O N A B L E  T E R M S .  

EV" Written orders to be left at Mr. Joshua 
Beal'» Book Store, or at Mr. Goldmann'B. 

june24-6mos. 

P. OAF1XEVIELIJE, 
AT THE 

Old B. R. Variety Store on Laurel Street, 

DUAL BR IN BVBRY SPECIE OF 

MISCELLANEOUS MERCHANDISE, 
S U I T E D  T O  T H E  M A R K E T ,  

Dewiros to call particular attention to his 

LAP.GR and EISCAMT assortment of 

Ladies', Gents' and Misses' Shoes. 
THANKFUL for past tavors, P. CArcumaLLa re

spectfully solicits a continuance of the same, pledg
ing himBelf to renewed efforts to please hie old 
friends and the public at large. aug'2ß~tf 

To Builders 
AND 

PROPERTY HOLDERS. 

rl facilitate all who may contemplate build hi-; 
or repairiag their property, I am prepared to 

receive and Sil any erdersfor such building mate
rials as are not. usually kept on hand here for 
sal». !-u< h as SLATES, TILES, DR! 88KD FLOOR
ING. CEILING, Etc., and at a very small per ceut-
aireabovecoHt. And will keep on hand, LUMBKIt, 
BRICK, LIME, SHINGLES, CEMENT, PLASTER 
PARIS, PLA8TERINÖ LATHS and HAIR, with 
such other materials aB may be called 'or iu con
nection therewith. 

I will also attend to making out Bills of Lumber 
and other materials,and will personally superin-
teod the erection of any buildings, or tbe con
struction jf any work in cornection with the 
Building Department, on reasonable terms. 

aug20 JAMES McVAY, Builder. 

au^!2 JOBHÜA BEAL. 

AT S4 OO PER SACK. 

AT F.EAL'S—Coarse Liverpool SALT— 
aeff ..ai'*« and full weight, oaly $4 00 big. 

Carpenter's and Joiner's Shop. 
IN this department Mr. HARRISOS TBoJtâs will 

bave the charge and control of the work, whose 
promptness of execution and superior workman
ship, Is well known. Buildings erecled and re
paired. Store» and Saloons fitted up in the neat-
est style. Water Cisterns of any desired capacity, 
and of the best material and workmanshi", lur-
niuhed to order. And all other work in the line 
promptly attended to,at the shop on Third street, 
opposite New Theatre. aug2o-tf 

United States Direct Tax Notice. 
U. a. Direct Tax Commission for the State of X«,) 

Office No. 186 Common Street., > 
New Orleans, Aug. 16,18«6.) 

THE Tai Roll f°r 'he collection of the United 
1 States Direct Tax in the Parish of East Batr.n 
Rouge is completed and the Taxes thereon levied 
under and by virtue of an act entitled an act "for 
the collection of Direct Taxes In insurrectionary 
districts within the United States, and for other 
purposes," approved June7th,lH0'J, will be paya
ble to me at the Court House, in tbe city of Baton 
Rouge, within sixty days from the 21st dsy of 
August, lS6ä. 

All lots and parcel! of land within said district 
on which the tax shall not be paid within said 
sixty days will be forfeited to the Un ted States. 

E. M. RANDALL, 
GEO. W. AMES, 
». URBAN, 

Direct Tax Commissioners for Louisiana. 
Attest: 

K. S. Dunic££on, Clerk. 
J. D, O'CONKELl, 

Collector. 
Baie» Ross, Aug,21»t, lï&l, aufïi-îa. 


